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atrogenic Pneumomediastinum and Facial
mphysema After Surgical Tooth Extraction
imitrios Pousios, MD, Nikolaos Panagiotopoulos, MD, Nikolaos Sioutis, MD,
nastasios Piyis, MD, and Stavros Gourgiotis, MD, PhD
horacic Surgery Department and Second Surgical Department, 401 General Army Hospital of Athens, Athens, Greece
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29-year-old soldier underwent conventional surgi-
cal extraction of his wisdom tooth (no. 48) from the

andible. During the procedure, compressed air had
een used to dry the root canal. Two hours later he
omplained of mild dyspnea and substernal chest pain.
hysical examination revealed swelling of the right hemi-

acial, neck, and anterior thoracic (presternal) region.
here were no signs of inflammation or fluid collection.
outine hematologic and blood biochemistry results
ere normal. From his medical history, he was allergic to

spirin. A computed tomographic scan of the thoracocer-
icofacial area demonstrated subcutaneous emphysema
nd air in the deeper regions from the mandibular area to
ediastinum (Fig 1A, arrow; and Fig 1B). The patient

xperienced an uneventful recovery and was discharged
fter a 5-day treatment with oral anti-inflammatory sub-
tances without symptoms.

Fig 1.
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Pneumomediastinum is a clinical condition in which
as exists in the interstices of the mediastinum. Gas can
e introduced into the soft tissue spaces through the
ento-alveolar membrane or the root canal [1]. After-
ard, it reaches the mediastinum by dissection through

he visceral space. Not only tooth extraction, but also
rauma, dental treatments, infections, and maxillofacial
perations, when hydrogen peroxide solutions are used,
ay be causes of emphysema [1]. The extension of air

nto the retropharyngeal, mediastinal, and peritoneal
paces can cause secondary infections and even death
rom sepsis or air embolism [2].
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